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課程名稱 
Course Title 基本護理學

授課教師 
Instructor 劉玉雲

學年度
Academic
year

96 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

教學目標:
1.Apply the nursing process to meet the basic human needs of individuals, 
families, and aggregates.
2.Explore and analyze the concept of basic human needs, and utilize the 
nursing process to conduct a physical assessment and health planning project 
for a selected client.
3.Utilize Maslow’s hierarchy human needs theory and selected nursing, 
sociological, and psychological theoretical frameworks in developing and 
implementing nursing care to the clients.
4.Synthesize knowledge of psychosocial, physical, and environmental systems 
to determine the current and potential impact of the professional nurse on 
the client.
5.Demonstrate skills in communication, nursing process, and teaching-
learning, in the management and delivery of nursing care to the client.
6.Implement the role of the professional nurse, and provide nursing care in 
collaboration with clients, other health care professionals, and community 
resources.

課程範圍:
  This course in fundamentals of nursing, offered in the second year of the 
baccalaureate program, provides an opportunity for the student to explore the 
professional role in a clinical setting. Building on the knowledge of the 
Maslow’s theory, allow students to implement the nursing process in the 
hierarchy of human needs and also focus on psychomotor development skills. 
Offers students the chance to provide basic nursing care to selected clients. 
Through lectures and assignments, helps students utilize and explain 
scientific and conceptual bases for nursing activities. Explores professional 
responsibility in a legal and ethical framework with specific attention the 
students’ individual role development.

授課方式:
lecture, interacive discussion

課程進度及綱要:
Week  Date  Time                    Topic           Teacher
1     2/27  8:10-10:00  緒論/醫療環境introduction 劉
2     3/5    8:10-10:00  感染控制Infection control 劉
3     3/12  8:10-10:00  給藥法 administration medicine 劉
4     3/19  8:10-10:00  體液供給 fluid administration 方
5     3/26  8:10-10:00  排泄的需要 elimination 劉
6     4/2    8:10-10:00  記錄 record                   方
7     4/9    8:10-10:00  傷口護理/手術病患護理
                        wound care/operative nursing 方
8     4/16  8:10-10:00  營養的需要nutrition          劉
9     4/23  8:10-10:00  舒適的需要 patient comfort 方
   12:30-13:30  期中考Mid term exam          方
10    4/30  8:10-10:00  活動及休息 activity and rest 方
11    5/7    8:10-10:00  護理過程 nursing process 劉
12    5/14  8:10-10:00  觀察與溝通 communication 劉
13    5/21  8:10-10:00  出入院護理/檢體收集            
                        admission & discharge nursing 方
14    5/28  8:10-10:00  臨終照護                   方
15    6/4   12:30-13:30  期末考 Final exam          劉
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評分方式:
1. Mid term examination  30%（4/23）
2. Final examination     40% （6/4）
3. Quiz                20% 
4. Class participation     10%
《delay within 15 min：-2；＞15 min: cut class（＞3 times, cut exam）》


